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Abstract. A country’s statistical capacity takes an indispensable part in its development. We offer a comprehensive comparison

between the World Bank’s Statistical Performance Indicators and Index (SPI) and its predecessor, the Statistical Capacity Index

(SCI) regarding different conceptual and empirical aspects. We further examine the relationships of the two indexes with some

agriculture development indicators such as food security, food sustainability and productivity as well as other key indicators

including headcount poverty, GDP per capita, and an SDG progress index. Our analysis employs the latest SPI data update in 2022,

which were not available in previous studies. We also propose clear guidelines on how the SPI can be maintained and updated in

the future to ensure that this process is transparent, replicable, safeguarded with high quality, and provides comparable data over

time.
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1. Introduction

A country’s statistical capacity takes a central role

in its development. Strong statistical capacity results

in accurate measurement of economic activities (which

provides timely inputs for policy response) and better

information flows among various stakeholders (which

enhances governance and efficiency). For poorer coun-

tries that often have weaker capacity, strong statistical

capacity is particularly important, since it helps with

monitoring poverty reduction and transparent uses of

international aid.

The Statistical Capacity Index (SCI) is a tool devel-

oped by the World Bank in 2004 to assess improvements

1The Open Access publication of this paper was supported by

funding from the WorldBank Development Data Group and the Food

and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations.
∗Corresponding author: E-mail: hdang@worldbank.org.

in country statistical capacity [1]. The SCI has been

widely employed by different international and national

agencies to measure progress with various development

indicators including development trends [2], or areas

of statistical improvement in member countries [3], or

tracking the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) for

child development [4]. It also strongly contributes to the

academic literature. We offer in Table 1 a brief overview

of some selected academic studies in the past decade

that employ the SCI. These studies highlight the im-

portance of statistical capacity building [5,6] and its

useful values for measuring economic growth and gov-

ernment institutions and governance [7,8,9,10,11,12,

13] as well as country potential success with achieving

the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) [14].2

2The SCI was also used to study other topics such as country

technological development [16] and the impacts of institutions (i.e.,

the slave trade) on development [17]. The selected studies in Ta-

1874-7655 c© 2024 – The authors. Published by IOS Press. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons

Attribution-NonCommercial License (CC BY-NC 4.0).
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Table 1

An Overview of the World Bank’s Statistical Capacity Index (SCI) in Selected Recent Studies

1 Angrist, Goldberg

and Jolliffe (2021)

Journal of Eco-

nomic Perspective

Global analysis Measuring economic growth

in developing countries

Poorer countries have lower statistical capac-

ity, which can severely bias their reported mea-

surements of economic growth.

2 Anderson and

Whitford (2017)

Review of Policy

Research

100 countries Technological attainment and

statistical capacity

Countries with greater levels of technologi-

cal attainment have greater national statistical

capacity.

3 Goren and Winkler

(2022)

Journal of African

Economies

57 African

countries

Low-quality statistics, slave

trades and development

Replacing mismeasured GDP per capita by

nighttime light intensity per capita signifi-

cantly reduces the impact of the slave trade on

economic development by a factor of 2 to 4.

4 Hanson and

Sigman (2021)

Journal of Politics 139 countries Measuring state capacity in

political science research

The SCI is most strongly correlated with state

capacity compared to other indicators in bu-

reaucratic quality, public administration, law

and order ratings, or state fiscal capacity.

5 Henderson,

Storeygard and

Weil (2012)

American Eco-

nomic Review

113 countries Better measuring income

growth with night lights data

SCI can help provide more accurate estimates

of country income growth.

6 Hu and Yao (2022) Journal of Econo-

metrics

162 countries Estimating the relationship

between nighttime light

growth and GDP growth

SCI can help provide more accurate estimates

of country GDP growth.

7 Jacob (2017) World Develop-

ment

145 countries Impact of data gaps on Mil-

lennium Development Goals

achievement (MDG)

Stronger country statistical capacity increases

the probability of MDG success.

8 Martinez (2022) Journal of Political

Economy

137 countries Autocracies overstate yearly

GDP growth

Limitations in country statistical capacity do

not significantly affect autocracies’ exaggera-

tion of GDP growth.

9 Oechslin and

Steiner (2022)

Review of Inter-

national Organiza-

tion

146 countries Statistical capacity and cor-

rupt bureaucracies

A positive relationship between the growth

rate of real GDP per capita and statistical ca-

pacity exists for countries with low corruption,

but not for countries with high corruption.

10 Sanderfur and

Glassman (2015)

Journal of Devel-

opment Studies

Sub-Saharan

African

countries

Political economy of bad data Sub-Saharan African countries as a whole

have a lower SCI score (i.e., 58) than the

global average (i.e., 64), but much heterogene-

ity exists with country scores ranging from the

bottom to more than the 75th global percentile.

11 Sanga et al. (2011) International Sta-

tistical Review

43 African

countries

Proposing an index to mea-

sure statistical capacity for

African countries

The SCI does not cover certain aspects of an

NSO such as organization, human develop-

ment, and funding. There is a weak correlation

between the SCI and the proposed index.

12 Tapsoba et al.

(2017)

Journal of Inter-

national Develop-

ment

62 developing

countries

Statistical capacity building

impacts on reducing procycli-

cal fiscal policy

IMF-supported technical analysis to coun-

tries improves their statistical capacity during

1990–2012.

Note: SCI stands for statistical capacity index.

Yet, the SCI has several key limitations [15]. First,
the various aspects of the capacity of a national statisti-
cal system (NSS) that the SCI measures have fast be-
come outdated. Since its launch, the SCI’s methodology
and coverage have remained the same, while technolog-
ical advances with computing and data storage capacity
have enabled NSSs to make significant advancements
with data collection methods and better dissemination
practices. While the international community’s adop-
tion of the SDGs raised the bar for NSSs regarding their

ble 1 cover a range of journals, which are generally considered to be

top general interest economic journals and leading field journals in

development, political science, and econometrics/ statistics.

capacity to produce higher-quality and more (frequent)

data, the SCI includes no indicators of some important

surveys (including the labor force surveys and estab-

lishment surveys). Second, the SCI focuses on poorer

countries, which limits its relevance and application in

an increasingly globalized world. Third, the conceptual

principles and mathematical properties of the SCI leave

much room for improvement. For example, key con-

cepts underlying data production and data usage are not

clearly defined, which may contribute to the miscon-

ceptions that all the stakeholders use similar standards

in safe-guarding data quality and make similar efforts

to ensure open data access. Technical concerns were

also raised over the lack of a solid foundation behind
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the index’s aggregation method [18]. These concerns

have practical relevance. For example, the overall SCI

scores of Cameroon and Sudan rose from 55.6 and 51.1

in 2015 to 68.9 and 63.3 in 2016, respectively, indi-

cating a 24-percent improvement of statistical capacity

over one year. This stands in sharp contrast with the

common knowledge that a country’s statistical capacity

often improves incrementally.

The Statistical Performance Indicators and Index

(SPI) represents an effort to address these limitations.

While it was just recently introduced [19,15], the SPI

has been adopted for measuring country statistical ca-

pacity in various policy reports on progress with the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [20,21,22].

SPI indicators have been formally employed to measure

country statistical capacity under the SDG monitoring

framework (SDG indicator 17.18.1). Researchers have

also started employing the SPI to study country statisti-

cal capacity, ranging from assessing and improving data

openness and accessibility, the quality of NSSs, govern-

ment use of data, and future official statistics [23,24,25,

26] to better understanding national statistical offices’

(NSOs) response to the Covid-19 pandemic [27]. The

SPI was also used to study sector-specific topics such

as food and agriculture statistics [28] and forecasting

GDP growth [29].

We make several new contributions in this paper.

First, we offer detailed comparison for the SPI with

its predecessor, the SCI, regarding different conceptual

and empirical aspects between the two indexes, includ-

ing their coverage for the years, countries, indicators,

data sources and dimensions (categories), conceptual

framework, and development focus. Second, we further

examine the relationships of the SPI and the SCI with

some key agriculture development indicators such as

food security, food sustainability and productivity as

well as headcount poverty, GDP per capita, and an SDG

progress index [22]. To our knowledge, while previous

studies briefly compare these two indexes [5,30,31], we

offer the most comprehensive comparison between the

SPI and the SCI in this paper.3 Our analysis employs the

latest SPI data update in 2022, which were not available

in previous studies. Finally, moving forward we pro-

3In particular, [30] only examines the SPI data in 2016. [32] com-

pare an early version of the SPI with the SCI. [15] and [31] briefly

examine a few features of the two indexes. These include the num-

ber of countries and time periods covered for 2020, the pillars, the

aggregation methods, operational relevance, some weaknesses, and

volatility of the two indexes over 2016–2020. The comparison offers

qualitatively similar findings but has a much more limited scope than

what we offer in this paper.

pose clear guidelines on how the SPI can be maintained

and updated to ensure that the process is transparent,

replicable, safeguarded with high quality, and provides

data consistency over time.

We find that the SPI is built on clear conceptual and

mathematical foundations, which distinguishes it from

the SCI. The method used to aggregate the SPI is based

on three-level nested weighting approach, compared to

simple arithmetic weighting for the SCI. It is supported

with data on up to 186 countries, for both poorer and

richer countries, while the SCI covers only 145 poorer

countries. The SPI offers a shorter time series but more

recent data for the period 2016–2022, while the SCI

covers the period 2004–2020. The SPI offers more than

twice the number of indicators as that of the SCI, cov-

ers more data dimensions (including more agricultural

data), and is more closely linked to the SDGs. The SPI

also has a stronger correlation with most agricultural

development indicators as well as other key indicators.

This paper consists of six sections. We provide in

the next section an overview of the SPI, including its

conceptual framework (Section 2.1) and a description

of country SPI scores (Section 2.3). We subsequently

compare the SPI and the SCI in Section 3 before further

examining their relationships with key (agriculture) de-

velopment indicators, such as undernourishment, food

insecurity, food sustainability, agricultural productiv-

ity, headcount poverty, GDP per capita, and an SDG

progress index. We offer some reflections on guidelines

for maintaining and updating the SPI in policy discus-

sion Section 5 and finally conclude in Section 6. Sup-

plementary materials for further analysis is provided in

Appendix A.

2. Overview of SPI

2.1. Conceptual framework

The SPI measures both less mature statistical systems

and advanced systems, covers a country’s entire NSS

(rather than just the NSO as with some previous index),

and provides countries with incentives to build modern

statistical system. The SPI also takes a much broader

view of statistics and places emphasis on the data sys-

tem underpinning the statistical system. It is built on

standard desiderata for a statistical index (i.e., simple,

coherent, motivated, rigorous, implementable, replica-

ble, incentive consistent), as well as clear conceptual

and mathematical foundations. Importantly, the SPI is

also open-data and open-code where users can freely
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Fig. 1. The Pillars and Dimensions that Construct the New SPI. Source: Dang et al. (2023).

access data and experiment with different adjustments

to the index on the World Bank’s website.4

Figure 1 shows five key pillars of a country’s statisti-

cal performance. These are data use, data services, data

products, data sources, and data infrastructure, which

can be further disaggregated into 22 dimensions. This

figure shows these pillars and dimensions in the form

of a dashboard, which can help countries identify areas

for development in their statistical system. We briefly

describe these pillars below and provide more details

on the dimensions of the SPI, including ongoing data

work, in [15].

Since the ultimate value of statistics is their use, the

first pillar of the SPI is data use. The second pillar of

the SPI is data services, which connect data users and

producers and facilitate dialogue between them to meet

user needs. The dialogue between users and suppliers in

turn drives the design of statistical products, resulting in

data products as the third pillar of the SPI. To create the

products required, the statistical system needs to make

use of a variety of sources from both inside and outside

the government, including both typical data collection

methods like censuses and surveys, and also newer data

sources such as administrative data, geospatial data, and

citizen-generated data. The fourth pillar of the SPI is

4While measuring a country’s statistical capacity is our ultimate

goal, this task is difficult, if not impossible to implement at scale for

all countries, given the typically unobserved inherent characteristics

with an NSS. It is, however, relatively more straightforward to mea-

sure a country’s statistical performance through objective and com-

parable indicators. This challenge is highlighted by a large number of

indicators with missing data that we discuss later. Also see [32] for

further discussion on this and the desiderata.

therefore data sources. For the cycle to be complete,

capability needs continuous review and improvement

to ensure that the required products, services and ulti-

mately data are delivered. The fifth pillar of the SPI is

therefore data infrastructure.

In summary, a successful statistical system offers

highly valued and well-used statistical services, gen-

erates high quality statistical indicators that can also

track progress for the SDGs, draws on all types of data

sources relevant to the indicators that are to be pro-

duced, develops both hard infrastructure (including leg-

islation, governance, standards) and soft infrastructure

(including skills, partnerships), and has the financial

resources to deliver.5

The SPI overall score is constructed using [32]

nested weighting structure. Compared to other weight-

ing schemes, this weighting structure offers proper-

ties such as symmetry, monotonicity, and subgroup de-

composability.6 Our statistical performance indicators

have a three-level structure, and the SPI overall score

is formed by sequentially aggregating the indicators at

each level.

In particular, a score for each dimension within a

given pillar, which, unless otherwise stated, is an un-

weighted average of the indicators within that dimen-

5Figure A.1 [15] offers an alternative visual description of the

beneficial interactions of the different data pillars, which reinforce

each other through stakeholders’ partnership, joint accountability,

better capacity, and meeting user needs. Improvements in perfor-

mance can be represented as a virtuous data cycle that can become

self-sustaining.
6It is based on [33] counting method, which was employed to

construct a social exclusion index [34] and to measure adjusted multi-

dimensional poverty [35].
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sion. A score for each pillar is subsequently computed

as the average score of the dimensions in that pillar.

The SPI overall score (SPI.INDEXct) for country c in

time t is derived by taking the average across the five

pillars as follows

SPI.INDEXct =

Np∑

p=1

SPI.PILctp

Np

(1)

where SPI.PILctp is the SPI pillar scores for country c

in time t for the five pillars discussed above, and Np

is the number of pillars. The SPI overall score has a

maximum score of 100 and a minimum of 0, with the

maximum score indicating that a country has every sin-

gle element that we measure in place and the minimum

score indicating that none is in place. More detailed on

constructing the SPI is offered in [15].

2.2. SPI country scores

We map in Fig. 2, Panel A the SPI scores in 2022

for all countries. To provide a visual aid with interpre-

tations, the countries are color-coded into five groups

based on their performance. Figure 2 shows much het-

erogeneity for countries in different geographical re-

gions or at different income levels.

Consequently, we examine the SPI in more detail by

region and income levels in Table 2.7 Panel A of this ta-

ble shows that there are large differences across regions.

North America is the region with the strongest average

SPI (93), which is followed by Europe and Central Asia

(85), South Asia (67), Latin America and the Caribbean

(65), East Asia and the Pacific (64), Middle East and

North Africa (64), and Sub-Saharan Africa (58).

While Panel A notes the countries with the mini-

mum and maximum scores for each region in paren-

theses, significant variation in the SPI overall score

exists within regions. For instance, Fig. A.1, Panel A

(Appendix A) shows that in the Latin America and

Caribbean region, Costa Rica is the country with the

highest SPI score of 89, while Haiti, one of the lowest-

scoring country in the region, earns a far lower score

of 39.6. In Sub-Saharan Africa, the highest-scoring

country is South Africa with a score of 82.4, while the

lowest-scoring country is South Sudan with a score of

33.8. In the East Asia and Pacific region, the top-scoring

country is Australia with a score of 89.9, while the

lowest-scoring country is Nauru with a score of 32.6.

7The regional and income group averages are unweighted country

averages since we considered the unit of analysis to be the statistical

system of a country.

We further examine the SPI score by income levels in

Table 2, Panel B. This panel shows that countries with a

higher income level have a higher SPI score. In particu-

lar, high income countries have an average SPI of 81,

which is followed by upper middle income countries

(69), lower middle income countries (63), and low in-

come countries (54). In terms of relative differences, the

SPI score for high income countries is 19 percent higher

than that of upper middle income, 29 percent higher

than that of lower middle income countries, and 50 per-

cent higher than that of low income countries. Overall,

the Pearson correlation in 2022 between (logged) GDP

per capita and the SPI overall score is 0.58.8

Figure 2, Panel B further plots the changes in the

SPI scores over the period 2016–2022. Most countries

improved their score over this period. Countries that

improve the most (more than 10 points) spread across

different regions and include Chile, India, Indonesia,

and Russia. On the other hand, certain countries such

as Yemen perform worse, perhaps due to its ongoing

conflicts. More details on changes in the SPI scores by

region and income levels are shown in Appendix A,

Table A.2.

We provide full overall scores and pillar scores for

all countries in 2022 in Table A.1 (Appendix A). Fur-

ther analysis shows that all the SPI pillar scores are

positively correlated with one another, but no perfect

correlation exists, suggesting that each pillar provides

additional information on a country’s statistical per-

formance. Compared to richer countries, low-income

countries perform worse regarding data infrastructure

and data sources [15].9 The SPI is publicly available at

www.worldbank.org/spi.10

8We examine a related ranking of the SPI by World Bank’s country

lending status, which shows a similar positive correlation between

country income level and its SPI score. In particular, the SPI scores are

lowest for IDA (poorest) countries and highest for unclassified (high-

income) countries. Similarly, dividing countries into FCS (Fragile and

Conflict) status versus non-FCS status respectively yields the scores

of 73 and 51 for the former and latter groups of countries (results are

available upon request).
9[30] provides further multivariate regression analysis on other

determinants of SPI scores using the SPI score in 2016, which sug-

gests that the SPI is positively and significantly correlated with the

economic complexity index, more educated populations and more

developed civil society (as measured by the voice and accountabil-

ity index). Using similar control variables, we estimate richer panel

data models, which show that these results largely do not hold when

the country fixed effects are included (Results are available upon

request.). While further analysis is necessary, this highlights the im-

portance of analyzing panel data models for more rigorous results.
10The associated code and underlying raw data are available at our

project site https://github.com/worldbank/SPI.
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Fig. 2. Country SPI Score. Panel A. SPI Overall Score, 2022; Panel B. Changes in SPI Overall Score, 2016–2022.
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Table 2

SPI overall score by region and Income Level

Group Mean Min Max

Panel A: By region

East Asia and Pacific 64.3 32.6 (Nauru) 89.9 (Australia)

Europe and Central Asia 84.6 31.4 (Turkmenistan) 93.6 (Finland)

Latin America and Caribbean 65.5 39.6 (Haiti) 89.9 (Costa Rica)

Middle East and North Africa 64.3 24.4 (Libya) 83.4 (West Bank and Gaza)

North America 92.9 92.8 (United States) 92.9 (Canada)

South Asia 66.9 58 (Afghanistan) 79.1 (Sri Lanka)

Sub-Saharan Africa 58.4 33.8 (South Sudan) 82.4 (South Africa)

Panel B: By income level

Low income 54.4 31.9 (Syrian Arab Republic) 70.7 (Uganda)

Lower middle income 62.6 35.3 (Micronesia, Fed. Sts.) 84 (Mongolia)

Upper middle income 68.5 24.4 (Libya) 90.7 (Georgia)

High income 81.1 32.6 (Nauru) 93.6 (Finland)

Not classified 52.3 52.3 (Venezuela, RB) 52.3 (Venezuela, RB)

Note: countries with the minimum and maximum scores are shown in parentheses next to their scores.

Table 3

Comparing the SPI and the SCI

No. Characteristics SPI SCI

1 Years covered 2016–2022 2004–2020

2 Number of covered countries for

overlapping years (unique scores)

2016 167 (167) 145 (83)

2017 174 (174) 145 (87)

2018 174 (174) 145 (86)

2019 174 (174) 145 (83)

2020 181 (181) 145 (83)

2021 181 (181) N/A

2022 186 (186) N/A

3 Number of indicators 51 25

Annually collected 44 25

Non-annually collected 7 0

4 Data sources (%)

Public International Databases 86 80

NSO website 14 20

Total 100 100

5 Aggregation method 3-level nested weight Simple arithmetic weight

6 Conceptual framework Yes Not clear

7 Mathematical foundation Yes No

8 Dimensions Covers 5 data dimensions (data use, data services,

data products, data sources, and data infrastructure)

Covers 3 data dimensions (data products,

data sources, and data infrastructure)

9 Agricultural data More Less

10 Focus Sustainable Development Goals Millennium Development Goals

Note: All the numbers are for the latest overlap year (2020) between the two indexes, unless otherwise noted. The numbers of unique scores are

shown in parentheses next to the number of covered countries in each year. “N/A” denotes “not available”. All indicators are annually collected in

the SPI, except for indicators produced by Open Data Watch, which are collected on a two-year cycle (indicators in dimension 2.2 and 4.3).

3. SPI and SCI

We turn next to comparing the SPI and the SCI. The

SPI has several advantages over the SCI on both the

conceptual and empirical fronts. In general, it better

responds to the modern data landscape as well as coun-

tries’ current operational needs to monitor and improve

their statistical capacity. In particular, the SPI explicitly

offers standard desiderata for a statistical index (i.e.,

simple, coherent, motivated, rigorous, implementable,
replicable, incentive consistent) [32].

Table 3 compares various features of the SPI against
those of the SCI. The SPI offers data from 2016 on-
wards, while the SCI covers the period 2004–2020
(row 1). Further examining the overlap period 2016–
2020 for the two indexes, Table 3 shows that the SPI
covers between 167 and 186 countries (which include
both low-income and high-income countries and more
countries over time due to better data sources), while
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the SCI focuses on 145 non-high-income countries

only (row 2). The importance of the new addition of

high-income countries should not be underemphasized,

since for the first time, the SPI allows for compari-

son of the strengths of well-regarded NSSs with the

less-developed institutions in lower- and middle-income

countries as well as measurement of the differences be-

tween low- and high-income countries regarding their

capability to produce and disseminate statistical prod-

ucts and services [30].11

Besides more country coverage, the SPI has better

measurement power over distinguishing country scores.

The SPI offers unique scores for all the countries (num-

bers in parentheses in row 2) during 2016–2020, which

implies that the SPI can distinguish each and every

country’s statistical performance. In contrast, the SCI

offers a unique value for just more than half of the

countries it covers in the same period, implying that it

can distinguish only around half of these countries re-

garding their statistical capacity.12 Furthermore, the SPI

offers 51 indicators, which is more than twice the 25 in-

dicators provided by the SCI (row 3). The majority of

the SPI indicators are collected on an annual basis (44

out of 51 indicators) and the SPI has a greater number

of such indicators (44 indicators collected annually in

the SPI versus 25 for the SCI), although as a percentage

the SCI had a higher share collected annually (86% for

the SPI versus 100% for the SCI).

The SPI and the SCI both follow the guiding prin-

ciples that the source data should be publicly avail-

able and meet certain quality standards (e.g., as pro-

vided by the curators of the international databases).

Consequently, the two indexes largely collected data

from publicly available, international databases (around

80 percent) and collect the remaining data from NSO

websites (row 4).

Conceptually, the SPI has much clearer conceptual

framework and it is built on a clear mathematical foun-

11This is further seen in Fig. A.2 (Appendix A), which plots the

standardized distributions of the two indexes for each overlapping

year and all the overlapping years. The SPI has bi-modal distribu-

tions since it covers both low-income and high-income countries. Its

distributions also have longer tails than those of the SCI due to the

more countries it covers.
12While the SPI offers complete data on all the indicators (and

the index) for up to 186 countries, it also provides data on some

indicators for 218 countries. Of the 51 indicators, 44 indicators are

used to construct the SPI overall score. For each specific pillar of the

SPI, there are 18 unique scores for Pillar 1 on data use. The data use

indicator is coming solely from pillar 1.5 on data use by international

organizations. For Pillar 2, there are 163 unique scores, whereas for

Pillars 3 and 4 there are 172 unique scores. Lastly, there are 20 unique

scores for pillar 5.

dation with three-level nested weighting structure that

offers desirable properties for an index such as symme-

try, monotonicity, and subgroup decomposability [32].

These features are not available with the SCI (rows 5–

7). Specifically, the SPI consists of five pillars of data

use, data services, data products, data sources, and data

infrastructure, which provide an updated characteriza-

tion of a modern NSS. In contrast, the SCI offers zero

coverage for the first two dimension (i.e., data use, data

services) and only covers the three latter dimensions of

the SPI (i.e., data products, data sources, and data in-

frastructure) (row 8; also see [31] for more discussion).

Regarding agricultural data, the SPI has more indi-

cators related to agriculture than the SCI. In particular,

the SCI only looks at the availability of an agriculture

census and the availability of child stunting indicators.

The SPI includes those, but also covers the availabil-

ity of agricultural surveys. Furthermore, it additionally

covers all the indicators related to agriculture, food, and

nutrition under SDG number 2 (row 9).

Finally, the SPI cover indicators related to the SDGs,

while the SCI cover indicators related to the (older)

MDGs (row 10). Specifically, the SPI offers 22 indi-

cators related to the SDGs, with two indicators pro-

vided by the World Bank. We provide a mapping of

the SPI indicators to the SDG indicators in Table A.3

(Appendix A).

As a further check, we compare the volatility of the

SPI and the SCI over time. Since country statistical ca-

pacity typically takes time to build up and so tends to

change gradually, rather than abruptly [18,32], an index

is generally preferable if it has less volatility.13 For the

overlapping years, 2016 to 2020, the SCI has slightly

more volatility during this period with an average stan-

dard deviation of 4.2, while the corresponding figure

for the SPI is 3.9. For a visual illustration, Fig. 3 plots

the relationship between the overall scores in 2016 and

2020 for the two indexes and some randomly selected

countries. Regressing the 2020 SPI scores on the 2016

SPI scores provides an R2 of 0.88, which is stronger

than that of 0.73 for the SCI (top left corner panel).

Some countries are shown to have more fluctuations

with their SCI scores than the SPI scores in this period.

In particular, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Mexico, Mongo-

lia, and Tunisia stand out. Some countries including

Chile, Kazakhstan, Mexico, Nicaragua, and Senegal

even show opposite trends for the two indexes.

13This can be compared to the slow evolution of state capacity

over time (see, e.g. [36], and [37]).
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Fig. 3. Scatter plot and Trends of SPI and SCI Overall Scores for 2016–2020.
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While in-depth analysis is necessary to offer further

insights into these countries, Mexico offers an illus-

trative case study. The country’s National Institute of

Statistics and Geography (INEGI) offers high-quality

data and statistics, contributing to the country’s maxi-

mal score on data use and excellent SPI scores on data

services, data products and data sources (Appendix A,

Table A.1). Various factors are regarded as conducive

to INEGI’s success, such as its full technical and man-

agement autonomy from the government, democratic

political environment, and the willingness to adopt in-

ternational standards [38,39]. This is consistent with

the finding that an NSO’s independence has a positive

correlation with its SPI score [19].

4. Relationship with key agricultural development

indexes

Development practitioners are typically interested in

how well the statistical tools can help them evaluate

a country’s performance in specific sectors. We thus

examine the correlations between the SPI, the SCI and

five common agriculture-related indexes produced by

different organizations. The aim in this section is to

examine whether the indicators of statistical capacity

and performance are correlated with important agri-

cultural development outcomes. And, if both are cor-

related, to examine if one is consistently more corre-

lated with outcomes of interest. The outcomes include

Food and Agriculture Organization’s prevalence rates of

undernourishment and severe food insecurity [40], the

Economist’s global food security index [41] and food

sustainability index [42], and the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture’s international agricultural produc-

tivity index [43]. We also add three other key develop-

ment indicators, including the headcount poverty rate

(using the daily $2.15 poverty line), GDP per capita,

and an SDG progress index [22].

The results, plotted in Fig. 4, show that the SPI has a

stronger Pearson correlation with all the indexes except

for the USDA’s agricultural productivity index where

its correlation is almost the same as that of the SCI.

Notably, the SPI’s correlations with six indexes are

statistically significant different from those of the SCI

(Appendix A, Table A.4).

5. Further reflections on the way forward

We propose a set of rules that will be followed by

the World Bank’s SPI team to update the SPI over time.

These rules cover the quality control of new releases,

the frequency and timing of data releases, the processes

regarding updating and adding of indicators, versions

of the SPI, and countries’ recourse. While these rules

could be further improved in the future, setting up these

rules can offer both transparency (regarding how the

overall index scores can be expected to evolve as new

data becomes available) and data comparability over

time.

We also follow the guiding principle that data gaps

affecting various dimensions of the SPI framework will

be addressed in partnership with the international com-

munity. This will also involve developing new method-

ologies and constructing new data sets for measuring

areas not yet measured. The result will be to produce

a new set of indicators to include as part of the SPI,

including in the SPI overall score, pillar scores, and

dimension scores.

The adaptable and dynamic nature of the SPI frame-

work is one of key features and innovations over exist-

ing approaches. However, any changes to or additions

of the indicators is expected to affect the comparabil-

ity of the SPI overall score, pillar scores, and dimen-

sion scores from one vintage of the data to the next.

If these changes are not implemented well, this could

potentially diminish the utility of the index scores.

We discuss next the governance of the SPI and the

proposed rules to update the SPI over time.

5.1. Governance of the SPI

A new SPI Working Group (SPIWG), headed by the

Chief Statistician of the World Bank and comprised

of experts at the World Bank, will be established to

provide an annual review of SPI data, to provide guid-

ance on methodology, and to ensure that the data qual-

ity assurance practices discussed in this document are

followed.

The composition of the SPIWG will be as follows.

The Chief Statistician of the World Bank chairs the

SPIWG. Staff from the World Bank Practice Groups

and Regions will participate as members on a rotat-

ing basis, as follows: Practice Group and Regional

Chief Economists and Operations Directors will be in-

vited to become members or to nominate staff to rep-

resent them. Because the Poverty GP manages statisti-

cal capacity building operations at the World Bank, the

Poverty Global Director or a representative designated

by this Global Director will be a permanent member

of SPIWG. Three external (ex officio) observers will

be invited to attend SPIWG meetings as needed and
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Fig. 4. Absolute Value of Pearson Correlations between the SPI and the SCI and Key Agriculture Indexes. Note: The Pearson correlation coefficients

are fully shown with the statistically significant levels in Table A.7. The correlations are shown for the averaged value of the index over the most

recent two consecutive years (to reduce volatility). The years used for the indicators are: $2.15 poverty headcount rate (2021–2022 or latest two

years available), GDP per capita (2021–2022 or latest two years available), SDR: SDG Index Score (2021–2022), Prevalence of Undernourishment

(2019–2020 or latest two years available), Prevalence of Severe Food Insecurity (2020–2021 or latest two years available), EIU: Global Food

Security Index (2021–2022), EIU: Food Sustainability Index (2021), USDA International Agriculture Productivity Index (2019–2020).

appropriate, from whom advice or input may be so-

licited by SPIWG members. These ex officio observers

may be invited, for example, from academia, other in-

ternational agencies, the International Association of

Official Statistics (IAOS), or a current or former chief

statistician of a national statistical office.

The SPIWG’s scope of responsibilities includes, but

is not limited to, the following:

– Reviewing and approving SPI data and the index

before each release.

– Reviewing and approving:

∗ Changes to the SPI pillars and dimensions.

∗ Changes to the methodology for scoring indica-

tors.

∗ The inclusion of new indicators in the SPI.

∗ Updated methodologies or data sources.

The SPIWG does not address issues related to how

World Bank operational teams may utilize SPI data

for operational or research purposes. Rather, an SPI

focal point will be named by the World Bank Chief

Statistician to liaise with World Bank operational teams.

Prior to each release of the SPI, the SPI team

will disseminate data to World Bank country poverty

economists who will be given a window of at least

2 weeks to comment on the data before release. Fol-

lowing this review and at least one month prior to the

annual release of SPI data and the index, the SPIWG

will ensure that any concerns about the data have been

satisfactorily addressed before publication. This will

typically take place in March or April. At least one

week before the meeting, provisional SPI data and index

values along with feedback from the country economist

consultation process will be circulated to SPIWG mem-

bers for review. During the meeting, working group

members can provide any feedback or reflections about

the data and its collection process. Once the SPI team

has addressed this input, the SPIWG will approve the

release of the updated data. The discussions and deci-

sion process will be documented in meeting minutes.

The annual review of the SPI data by these staff and the

SPIWG will be done in lieu of an annual Bank wide

review.

Methodological reviews may occur on an as-needed

basis, and may involve, for example, adjustments to

SPI dimensions, scoring of indicators, inclusion of new

indicators, or updated methodologies or data sources.

Materials will be circulated at least one week before
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any methodological review meeting. SPIWG members

will have an opportunity to ask questions and provide

feedback related to the proposed changes. The final

decision about any SPI methodological adjustments

rests with the chair of the SPIWG, the World Bank

Chief Statistician. The discussion and decision process

will be documented in meeting minutes.

5.1.1. Rule 1. Data releases will follow a consistent

quality control process

SPI updates will follow a review process to ensure

quality. The SPI team in DECDG will perform a set

of rigorous data quality checks that are described in

greater detail in [15]. Additionally, World Bank country

poverty economists will have an opportunity to review

and comment on the SPI data prior to its release. The

SPI data will then be submitted to a SPI Working Group

(SPIWG) for review and approval prior to release. If

data fail these quality checks, they will not be included

in the SPI.

Country scores will be sent to the regional direc-

tors and country directors for information before each

release. Regional reports will be produced for each

World Bank region, which include the regional aggre-

gate scores, the scores for countries within each region,

and time trends.

5.1.2. Rule 2. The data series and indices will be

updated annually

To enable users to use the data and indices in a pre-

dictable way, the SPI will be updated annually on a

consistent timetable. As a first step in updating the in-

dicators, the Bank team will begin collecting all input

data for the SPI in January in each calendar year. This

includes capturing information such as censuses and

surveys that have become available since the last up-

date, as well as all other information needed to produce

indicators in the SPI. The appendix contains a table,

which provides details about the source and point of

contact for each of the 51 indicators in the SPI.

The input data will then be processed, the SPI Work-

ing Group will be consulted, and changes will be doc-

umented in a “What’s new in the SPI” document. The

publication will summarize the newly released data and

contain a table showing changes between the current

release and the previous release. The data release will

typically be by May/June. As such, a typical data re-

lease will take around 4 months to complete from data

collection in January and publication in May/June of

the same year.

5.1.3. Rule 3. The pillars and dimensions of the SPI

are expected to remain stable and only change

with approval from the SPI Working Group

There are five pillars of the SPI: data use, data ser-

vices, data products, data sources, and data infrastruc-

ture. These five pillars are defining features of the SPI

and are highly unlikely to change during the life of the

project. Changes will only be made in coordination with

the SPIWG.

Within the 5 pillars, there are 22 dimensions in the

SPI. These dimensions are unlikely to change soon be-

cause the SPI was built on a forward-looking frame-

work. When developments to statistical systems require

an update to the dimensions of the SPI for it to remain

relevant, such an update will be introduced with the

approval of the SPI Working Group.

5.1.4. Rule 4. New indicators will be added after

meeting quality and coverage factors

The underlying indicators measuring the SPI dimen-

sions are based on the information that is currently

available. Currently, 8 of the 22 dimensions could not

be measured. The ambition going forward is to fill these

data gaps.

As such, new indicators are expected to be introduced

over time. Before adding new indicators to the SPI,

the methodology will be presented to the SPI Working

Group for their approval. This is intended to ensure that

any new indicators added to the SPI are of high quality

and add value. The key criteria for inclusion will be its

relevance for measuring the performance of statistical

systems.

Apart from deciding whether an indicator should be

included as part of the SPI, another issue is whether it

should be part of the SPI index. Additional criteria will

be used to judge whether an indicator will be included

in the index. The indicator’s country coverage and time

coverage will be important factors. Complexities can

arise if new indicators do not cover the same number of

years or countries as the existing indicators in the index,

affecting comparability. The SPI Working Group will

review whether an indicator meets the bar for inclusion

in the index before approval.

In circumstances where the SPI team suggests that

an existing indicator should be modified or removed,

it will be done in consultation with the SPIWG. The

SPI expects that all indicators will be reviewed on an

approximately three-year cycle. Additionally, indica-

tors may be reviewed on an ad hoc basis. If existing

indicators are modified, the changes will be applied to

data points in all years of the new vintage, so that the
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SPI data are backwards comparable. Additionally, the

SPI team continues to maintain the SPI github reposi-

tory, so users can track changes to the input information

collected in detail through the version control tools of

Github.

5.1.5. Rule 5: All versions of the SPI data series will

remain available to users

The SPI is built on a dynamic framework, which

means that new indicators are expected to be introduced

as new data sources become available. Changing the

number of indicators within a dimension comes with a

tradeoff between comparability with prior vintages of

the SPI and improved measurement. While introducing

new indicators will improve the measurement of statis-

tical performance, the overall SPI score and dimension

sub-scores can change and no longer be comparable to

prior vintages.

This can have implications for users of the SPI who

are tracking progress according to the initial set of

indicators. Each time new indicators are introduced,

older versions of the SPI index (that do not contain

the new indicators) will be archived. An older vintage

will be maintained by the SPI team if approved by the

SPI Working Group. The archived series will be made

available in the SPI github repository and in the World

Bank’s data catalog for the public to access. All changes

to methodology will be tracked through a publicly avail-

able github repository and all code and underlying data

to produce the indicators will be published. The github

repository documents every change in the data and code

of the entire project dating back to July 2020. Any user

can view how an indicator was constructed, and any

change to the code or data that took place back to July

2020. Using the github repository, users will be able

to recreate and continue an old vintage of the SPI data

series into the future as their needs may require.

5.1.6. Rule 6: Countries will have a process for

correcting/updating data

The data for the SPI are collected from established

public and open sources. The SPI team makes every

effort to ensure that the data presented in the SPI are

accurate, but it is possible that data from the sources for

constructing the SPI are occasionally not up to date or

accurate despite these efforts. Countries and all other

users can inquire about the values that make up the

indicators through contacting the Bank directly or via

SPI@worldbank.org.

The SPI relies primarily on databases maintained by

specialized international organizations. These organi-

zations, such as the IMF, ILO, FAO, and UNSD, are

in the best position to determine whether certain data

methodologies are being followed, such as whether in-

ternational standards of classification of employment,

or if data sources are available, such as whether a coun-

try has a complete civil registration and vital statistics

system (CRVS). A country or organization looking to

update data used for the SPI from one of these sources

are encouraged to get in touch with the respective or-

ganizations about updating the relevant information or

submitting new data to their repositories. The SPI team

will facilitate such communication when requested. Ta-

ble A.9 in the appendix provides details about the data

source and point of contact for each of the 51 indicators

in the SPI.

The SPI data represents a snapshot in time of what

can be found in public data sources. Data that is not up-

dated in the databases of these public sources by the end

of December, when the SPI team begins data collection

for that calendar year, will not be reflected in the SPI

scores for that year. Data updated after the December

cut-off point will be reflected in the subsequent SPI

releases.

6. Conclusion

We provide a comprehensive comparison between

the World Bank’s recently launched Statistical Perfor-

mance Indicators and Index (SPI) and its predeces-

sor, the Statistical Capacity Index (SCI). We find that

the SPI is built on clear conceptual and mathemati-

cal foundations, with more sophisticated aggregation

method than that of the SCI. We find that the SPI is

more strongly correlated with several measures of food

security, sustainability of food systems, and a broader

measure of health linked in part to food systems and

food security (i.e., undernourishment).

The SPI offers a shorter time series but more recent

data for the period 2016–2022, while the SCI covers

the period 2004–2020. The SPI provides data on up to

186 countries, covering both poorer and richer coun-

tries, while the SCI covers only 145 poorer countries. It

offers more than twice the number of indicators as that

of the SCI, covers more (agriculture) data dimensions,

and is more relevant to the SDGs. The SPI also has

a stronger correlation with most agricultural develop-

ment indicators as well as other key indicators. We also

propose a set of rules for maintaining and updating the

SPI.

Beyond its contributions to monitoring and build-

ing country statistical capacity, the SPI offers various
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promising research directions. One potential venue is

to better understand how it compares with other (open)

data indexes that are also used to gauge country sta-

tistical capacity. Another is to further study whether,

and the extent to which, it helps countries improve their

progress with the SDGs.
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